Airless
Spray Equipment
Instacoat provides high quality and the most powerful airless sprayers for all levels
of production from small to large commercial and industrial projects. The Instacoat
equipment is capable of also tackling thicker coatings and mastics such as roofing,
waterproofing, fireproofing, air/vapor barriers, etc.
The G-22 - This is a heavy duty and one of the most powerful sprayers in its class. The G-22 is used for interior and
exterior projects where large tips, multiple guns, or long hoses may be necessary.
Features


Overhead cam engines for better fuel economy.



Electronic pressure control with 2 speed switch for paint and heavy viscosity coatings.



Heavy duty clutch for increased productivity.

Max delivery

2.1 GPM

Optional Components

Max Pressure

3400 PSI

Stainless Steel Gun

Tips

Max tip Size

1 Gun 0.049”

3/8” Hose

Gun swivel

2 Guns 0.035”

Wand extension

Hose couplers

Max Hose length

300’

Instacoat also has you covered with two of the most powerful hydraulic spray
units whether you need to complete those large commercial and industrial projects
with a high pressure unit or high volume unit.
The HM-20 - This is a high volume workhorse hydraulic
unit that delivers the heaviest, most viscous, fibered
coatings at an astonishing rate to increase production.
Features

The HM-40 - This is a high pressure workhorse hydraulic
unit that delivers the heaviest, most viscous, and hard to
atomize coatings with maximum efficiency.
Features



390cc OHV engines



390cc OHV engines



Electric Start



Electric Start



Slow hydraulic for maximum life



Slow hydraulic for maximum life

Max delivery

5.9 GPM

Max delivery

3.2 GPM

Max Pressure

2050 PSI

Max Pressure

4075 PSI

Max tip Size

1 Gun 0.075”

Max tip Size

1 Gun 0.060”

2 Guns 0.053”

2 Guns 0.040”
3 Guns 0.035”

Optional Components

4 Guns 0.029”

Stainless Steel Gun

Tips

3/8” Hose

Gun swivel

Wand extension

Hose couplers

5 Guns 0.025”
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